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937 BY DON ZOLIDIS  
Director’s Notes by ASHLEY CAMPBELL and TIA HUETTEL !

“For evil to flourish, it only requires good men to do nothing” 
{Simon Wiesenthal} !

937 is the story of the S.S. Saint Louis and the 937 Jewish refugees escaping Nazi 
Germany during the Hitler regime. Although the piece is historic fiction, it has a 
very strong foundation on the real-life events that occurred aboard the S.S. Saint 
Louis and its trip to Havana, Cuba. This piece holds a special place in both of our 
hearts, as both of us have strong ties to Germany. Tia’s grandmother, Marianne 
Huettel, as well as her sister, Roswita Huettel, were both imprisoned in a Nazi 
workcamp when they were young. Marianne used her talent and passion for the 
arts to paint backdrops for the very people who were imprisoning her, allowing 
her to get extra resources which were vital to her and her sister’s survival. 
Marianne passed her love for the arts down to Tia, and she hopes that she is 
making her proud.  !
Ashley lived in Germany for her sophomore year of high school as a Rotary Youth 
Exchange student. She was able to talk with people who had first-hand 
experienced the aftermath of the second world war and the turmoil that it 
brought upon them and the country. While she was living abroad she was able to 
visit the Dachau concentration camp. The time she spent walking around the 
grounds, learning people’s stories, listening to testimonials from survivors, made 
a lasting impression on her and inspired her to use this play as a memorial for the 
many people who lost their lives in the concentration camps and for those who 
helped to fight the evil of the Nazi Regime. !
What drew both of us to this piece though, was that it is not just a sad Holocaust 
memorial piece. It shows the people as they are, their humor, relationships, 
friendships, mischief, and their struggle with the circumstances they are facing, 
not just the fact that they are refugees escaping from Germany. We hope that this 
story inspires you to spread hope, stand up for what you believe in, and never 
forget the lives lost during this dark time of history. We hope that you enjoy the 
show as much as we have enjoyed preparing it for all of you! 



937 CAST & CREW BIOS 
(and a word from Mrs. Marshall) 

Student Directors 
ASHLEY CAMPBELL (Co-Director) is a senior at Leon High School, where she is 

extremely active in the Student Government Association (Public Relations 
Committee Head/Communications Director), Thespian Honor Society (Troupe 
Secretary/National Honor Thespian), Key Club (President), Chorus 
Department (Capital Singers President/Melodears), and Theatre Department 
(Theatre IV Honors). This year she will also be serving as the Leon County 
Schools Student School Board Member. In her free time, you can find her 
dancing at Sharon Davis School of Dance, skyping her friends and family in 
Germany, volunteering with Girl Scouts, or hanging out with her family. 
Previous credits include Les Miserables (Madame Thernardier), Little Women 
(Aunt March/Mrs. Kirk), My Fair Lady (Servant’s Chorus), Steel Magnolias 

(Shelby), Catch Me If You Can (Mellie, das Mädchen), The Little Mermaid (Oceanette/Maid), 
Harvey (Mrs. Chumley), and Pirates of Penzance (General’s Ward). Ashley would like to thank 
her parents, Dan and Collette, for always encouraging her to shoot for the stars, Mrs. 
Marshall for trusting her and Tia with this enormous responsibility, Tia for being her rock 
and right arm during this entire process, and to all of the cast and crew for working so hard 
to bring this beautiful story to life. (Ashley is the real Wonder Woman, managing everything with 
exuberance and excellence. She has worked on this show so diligently and with such respect for the subject 
matter. She directs everything in her life as beautifully as she has directed this production.) !
TIA HUETTEL (Co-Director) has been acting since first 
grade in which she played the role of 'piglet #3' in Fairy Tale 
Florenza. Her notable achievements include placing third in the 
6th grade Fairview middle school spelling bee, and eating an entire 
block of cheddar in one sitting. She will probably be rich and 
famous when she is older. (Tia is a mix of crazy creative freedom and 
disciplined focus. She is so much fun to work with and never lost her patience 
or sense of good humor during this process. I cannot wait to see what she does 
next, especially whatever leads her to the rich and famous portion of her future.) !!
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CAST & CREW !
ASHER ADAMS (President Bru,) is a sophomore at Leon. This is his first 
Leon play but he has featured in a few FSU Student Films and school 
plays at former schools. His hobbies include swimming, ping pong, and 
hanging with his friends. (Asher is a delight. His fun sense of character makes every 
scene unique and his kindness to everyone makes him an excellent ensemble member.) 
 

MYA BARBER (House Manager) is Junior at Leon Highschool: she is a three 
year Leon Theatre and Chorus student. Mya is a starting her 3rd year on 
Leon's varsity basketball team. She is also a member of Capital Singers 
and Madrigals. Mya is thrilled to participate in this heartwrenching 
production. (Mya continues to amaze me with her performances and the way she takes on 
responsibilities. She is always true to herself and brings a joyful confidence into everything that 
she does. Her smile lights up every day and every room she walks into.) 

 
CATE BILBREY (Dutch Ambassador)is a junior at Leon, this is her third 
show and third year in theatre. Along with theatre, Cate is also 
president of Leon’s Model UN team and a member of Peace Jam. She would 
like to thank her friends, family, and directors, Ashley and Tia. (Cate is 
such a throwback to the glorious stars of the 30’s & 40’s. Continually classy, with a bit of 
sass, she thoughtfully and carefully prepares anything that she does. She is purposeful and 
brings a sense of cool headedness and confidence into each endeavor she pursues.) !
SARAH BROCK (Set Design/Construction)is excited to be working in tech crew for the 

first time in a show. She has taken theatre classes since 6th grade and 
enjoys acting but loves the new experience of doing things behind-the-
scenes. She has participated in other shows such as Thoroughly Modern 
Millie Jr., Willy Wonka Jr., and The Lion King Jr. She is also a part of 
Leon Thespians. (Sarah brings sweetness wherever she goes. This is the first time doing set 
design and construction and she was always so willing to do whatever was needed. Her kindness 
makes this world a better place. She is a lovely quiet and caring presence in our classroom and  

is an amazing writer, musician, and actor also.) !!!!
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KENARA BROWN (Elise) is the daughter of Danielle and Kenya Brown. She is in her 6th 
show at Leon: To Kill a Mockingbird (choir girl) The Little Mermaid 
(jellyfish) The Arsonists (maid) Hunchback of Notra Dame (Romani) Les 
Miserable (beggar). She is in Capital Singers and Melodears at Leon high 
school. She would like to thank her friends and directors Tia and Ashley 
for the opportunity to portray this role, her brother for helping her run 
lines, and her mother and sister for their love and support. (Kenara could take 
on any role and make it work. She is always ready for a challenge and gives 110% to whatever 
she is doing. I love her spirit and enjoy watching her grow in her acting and performing skills.) 
 

CAITLYN BURKE (Selma) is a Senior at Leon High School, This is her 8th play 
at Leon. Caitlyn is an Honor thespian and a proud member of the thespian 
troupe's production team. Caitlyn’s most recent role was Truvy in Leon’s 
Steel Magnolias. Caitlyn would like to thank everyone who took the time to 
come out and support Leon theatre. (Caitlyn is so valuable to Leon Theatre. Her make-
up designs are always exciting and I love the way she dissects a script and takes the words and 
creates characters and designs for performances. She has such depth to her design and acting.)  

 
RYAN CARLTON (Stage Manager) is a senior at Leon. This is his first 
production with Leon Theatre, he is also involved in Capital Singers, 
Madrigals, and Mane Event at Leon. He would like to thank Ashley and Tia 
for trusting him and believing that he would make a good stage manager. 
(So we threw Ryan into the role of first time Stage Manager. And now, I am hoping I can keep 
him as my Stage Manager forever. He fully embraced this role. He was so thorough in his note 
taking and execution of his role that we can’t believe he hasn’t been doing this for years. What a 
trooper and what a fast and eager learner!)  !

ALEX CRAGO (Ship Crew) is sophomore who loves acting but has stage fright. 
(Alex is also a fantastic comedic actor and has a wonderful sense of humor. He is an awesome 
student and always goes above and beyond in anything that he does for class. He is also a kind and 
caring human being and I love seeing him grow and mature as he continues to pursue his dreams.) !
EDDIE EDGERSON (American Ambassador, Ship Crew) has been in 

Leon theatre since his freshman year and his favorite color is apple 
juice. (Eddie constantly surprises me with his amazing performances and the way he 
naturally is able to inhabit so many different characters. He is always calm, cool, and 
collected. He is so much fun to watch as he continues to grow as a performer and he really 
wants us to put on a Shakespeare Star Wars play.) 
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MIA FORD-GREEN (Elderly Woman, Cuban Ambassador, Ship Crew Member) is 
a Senior at Leon and this is her eighth show at Leon. Mía was a part of 
Prospect High: Brooklyn, Antigone,To Kill a Mocking Bird, A Midsummer 
Nights Dream, The Hunchback of Norte Dame, and Steel Magnolias, and Les 
Miserables. Mía is heavily involved in the performing arts programs at 
Leon and she would like thank her former theatre/chorus teachers, 

friends, and family for pushing her to step out of her comfort zone to do the 
best she can on stage.  (Mia Ford-Green is kindness personified. There is no way on God’s green earth 
that I would have survived without her indomitable spirit and love of leading warm up games all day long. 
There are no small roles to Mia, she faces everything she does with passion and perseverance.) !
SKYLER HANCE (MakeUp Design) is a Senior at Leon High school and her 
third year of taking theatre. This is the first performance she will be 
assisting in. She enjoys watching netflix and eating cinnabon toaster 
strudels.  (Skyler is such a talented designer. Her costume designs truly show her sense 
of style and grace. She did some wonderful research into the REAL people our actors are 
representing and that shows just how amazing she is when she is inhabiting the role of an 
artist!) 
 

SEBASTIAN HILL (Schroeder) is a junior at Leon’s high school playing the 
role of Gustav Schroeder. He is the son of Terry and Yolanda Miranda 
Hill. You might have seen him as Gratiare in Leon’s production of Les 
Miserables. (I met Sebastian back stage at Les Mis and asked him why I hadn’t met him 
yet. He said it was because he “wasn’t a Theatre kid.” Well, I think we might be making him 
into a Theatre kid slowly but surely. He is a talented performer and adds a strong sense of 
humanity and I think the real Schroeder would be thrilled by Sebastian’s portrayal .) !

JORDAN JACKSON (Sofi) started theatre in church in 2nd grade. She has 
held an ensemble role in the past LEON plays: To Kill a Mockingbird and 
The Arsonists. Her love for theatre has grown while taking Mrs. 
Marshall’s theatre class over the past 5 years. Jordan would like to 
thank Tia and Ashley for trusting her to play the character of Sofi. She 
would like to dedicate her involvement in 937 to her mom for igniting her 
love for acting.  (Jordan is a constant delight, in and out of the classroom. She is always 
trying to “get her life together” and I think she has conquers that goal with a bit of grace and humor, plus a 
ton of talent and dedication.) !!
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